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Armed Robbery Suspect: May Have Struck Twice in Two Days
Videos:
Little Caesers: https://youtu.be/7jzaBv_FHhs
Exxon Gas Station: https://youtu.be/Sr66gUO8JYI
The Hollywood Police Department is searching for the suspect who could be involved in an attempted armed robbery and an
armed robbery in the span of two days.
On Monday, July 29, 2019 at approximately 2:40 p.m., the suspect seen in the surveillance video enters Little Caesars Pizza
located at 2301 N. State Rd 7 and points a gun several times at the exact location of the business’s safe. Detectives believe the
suspect may possibly be affiliated with a prior employee to gain this knowledge of the safe’s location. The store employee
walked into the back portion of the business, away from the armed suspect. The video shows the suspect grow frustrated and
eventually leave the store empty handed.
The suspect was wearing a full facial mask and glasses, with a visor style cap. He wore a long sleeve shirt with gloves. He is
possibly 6’0’, weighing approximately 180lbs.
On Tuesday, July 30, 2019 at approximately 11:45 a.m. a second armed robbery occurred at 6390 Sheridan (Exxon Gas Station).
The suspect depicted in the video is believed to be the same from the day prior at the Little Caesars Pizzeria based upon
clothing to include same style mask, gloves and what appears to be the same make and model firearm. However, during this
incident the suspect was more aggressive, using flex cuffs to the secure the employee while getting away with over $1,000 in
cash.
Detectives believe some of the suspect’s physical mannerisms might help someone identify him. If you have information on
this suspect, call the Hollywood Police Department at 954-764-4357(HELP) or 954-967-4411. Tipsters can e-mail or text to
hollywoodpdtips@hollywoodfl.org. Information can also be given to Broward Crime Stoppers at 954-493-8477(TIPS) or
www.browardcrimestoppers.org.
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